St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VII
Week 1
Worksheet 1
Subject: English
Q1. Read the following passage carefully.
Etiquette is the unwritten code that governs social behaviour. Etiquette reflects formulas of conduct in
which society or tradition have invested. Western etiquettes tell people to greet friends and acquaintances
with warmth and respect, refrain from insults and curiosity, offer hospitality equally to guests, wear
clothing suited to the occasion, talk properly, follow good table manners, avoid disturbing others, follow
the rules of an organisation, arrive promptly when expected, comfort the bereaved, and respond to
invitations promptly.
Violations of etiquettes can cause public disgrace, and in private hurt people’s feelings, create
misunderstandings or cause real grief and pain.
Some people feel etiquettes to be an unnecessary restriction of freedom of personal expression. However,
wearing shorts to a wedding in a Cathedral may be an expression of the guest’s freedom, but may also
cause the bride and groom to suspect that the guest is expressing amusement or disparagement towards
them and their wedding.
Etiquettes are dependent on culture. They can vary widely between different cultures and nations. In China,
a person who takes the last item of food from a common plate without offering it to others at the table is
seen as a glutton whilst in most European cultures he is expected to eat all the food given to them, as a
compliment to cooking. In some societies it is considered disgusting to eat with the left hand, and lefthanded individuals are sometimes forced to use their right hand.
On the basis of your reading of the above passage, answer the following questions.
1. Choose a suitable title for the above passage.
a) ‘Etiquettes and Manners”
b) ‘Western Etiquettes’
c) ‘Etiquette and Culture’
d) ‘Importance of Culture’
II. Which one of the following statements is NOT TRUE according to the passage?
a) Violation of etiquettes may cause public disgrace.
b) It may cause shock.
c) It might hurt other’s feelings
d) It brings joy and happiness.
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(1/2x5=2.5)

III. Which word in the passage is opposite in meaning to the word ‘restriction’?
a)
b)
c)
d)

limitation
liberation
restrain
constraint

IV. Etiquette and Culture are _________________.
a)
dependents
b)
excellent
c)
interdependent
d)
widely different
V. Which word is similar in meaning to the word ‘disparagement’?
a)
b)
c)
d)

approve
disgrace
favour
recommend

Q2 You are Anivesh /Anurita Yadav, the Sports Captain of St. Joseph’s School, Dehradun. Your school is
organizing a workshop on the topic ‘The Value of Yoga and Meditation’ by an internationally renowned
Yoga instructor for the students of Classes VI-VIII. Draft a notice in about 50 words for the same including
the necessary details. Also inform the students that they can come up with their queries only after the
workshop is over. Put the notice in a box.
(2)
Q3. You are Mayank/Mehak residing at 23 A, Dayal Bagh Colony, Hyderabad. Write a letter to your best
friend inviting him/her to celebrate one of your favourite festivals at your house. Also tell her/him how to
plan to celebrate it.
(3)
Q4. “Water is life’s matter and matrix, mother, and medium. There is no life without water.” -Emerson
Design a poster on the topic ‘Save Water’ on an A/4 sheet. Make your poster colourful and attractive.
Write relevant slogans and quotes also.
(3)
Q5. Choose the correct option to fill in the blanks.
(i) Monica is waiting for her friend ____________.
a) impatient
b) patient
c) impatiently
d) none of the above
(ii) She turned up for the picnic ___________.
a)
unexpected
b)
unexpectedly
c)
expected
d)
most expectedly
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(iii) I cannot ask Simone to lend me money. I ______ know her.
a)
hard
b)
harder
c)
hardly
d)
forever
(iv) The speckled tortoise walks ___________ towards his goal.
a)
speckled
b)
steadfastly
c)
towards
d)
goal
(v) It rained ______________ for the next few days.
a) continuity
b) continual
c) continuously
d) continuedly
Q6. Fill in the blanks with suitable words.

(1/2 x 4 =2)

Most people (a) ____________(think) that the cat (b) ____________(be) an unintelligent animal that (c)
______ (like) to laze around and (d) ______ (do) not care much for anything besides mice and milk. But a
cat really has more characters than most human beings. In fact, in the entire animal kingdom, the cat has
the most interesting and many-sided character.

Q7. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words.

(1/2 x 4=2)

The solar system consists of the sun and the eight planets that revolve around it. The Sun is the (a) ______
(large/larger/largest) body in this system. Mercury is the (b) __________ (small/ smaller/ smallest) of all
the planets. It is also the (c)________ (near/nearer /nearest) to the Sun. Jupiter is the (d) _________
(big/bigger/biggest) planet.
Q8. Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the verbs given in the brackets.

(1/2 x 4=2)

It (a) _____ (be) a very fine morning on the third day of the chase. A wooden leg (b) _____ (make) quickly
to (c) _______ (replace) the lost ivory leg of Ahab. As usual, Ahab again (d) _______ (hoist) up the most
in his rope basket. Suddenly, he shouted from the masthead.
Q9. Answer the following question in 100 words.
(3)
Why did the narrator wish to pack the bags himself? Who was Montmorency? What chaos did he create?
Q10. Complete the following puzzle using the hints given below.
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(1/2 x 6=3)

LITERARY LINGO PUZZLE

ACROSS
3. a comparison between two dissimilar things without using the words 'as' or 'like'
6. attributing human characteristics to an inanimate object
DOWN
1. words used to imitate the sound associated with something
2. a piece of literary work having three parts
4. a page that includes the author's introduction to the book
5. refers to a unit or group of lines within a poem
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PROJECT WORK
You and your friends make a plan to go on a vacation during the summer break. You have been assigned
the job of choosing a place for the same. Use ‘Google Tour Creator’(https://arvr.google.com/tourcreator/)
to create the tour of the place that you would like to visit.
You may follow the steps as given: (https://support.google.com/tourcreator/answer/9010971?hl=en)
Create your tour:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sign in to Tour Creator.
Click + New tour.
Enter a title.
Enter a description.
Add a cover photo. [Note: Photos must be at least 576 x 432px. (Images can be taken from any
search engine.)]
6. Click create.
7. After creation, publish it (visibility should be public).
8. Copy the link and share it with your teacher.
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Subject-Hindi

inado-Sa — 1 ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM kIijae.
2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa- vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr sqaanaaoM kao roKMaiMkt kIijae.
3 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae.

M.M.-25

p`Sna–1 pxaI Aaja,ad rhkr ApnaI kaOna–kaOna–saI [cCaeÐ pUrI krnaa caahto hOMÆ pixayaaoM kao palanaa ]icat
hO yaa nahIMÆ Apnao ivacaar ilaiKe.
³2´
p`Sna–2 laoKk baarat maoM @yaaoM nahIM jaa sakaÆ Gar pr haonao vaalao ivavaah–]%savaaoM maoM Aapka @yaa yaaogadana
rhta hOÆ
³2´
p`Sna–3 pxaI hma manauYyaaoM sao @yaa p`aqa-naa krto hOMÆ svatM~ata ko ivaYaya maoM Aapko @yaa ivacaar hOMÆ ³2´
p`Sna–4 jaba Aap Asvasqa haoto hOM tao AapkI dadI /naanaI yaa AapkI maaÐ iksa p`kar sao Aapka Qyaana
rKtI hOMÆ
³2´
p`Sna–5 Saantnau AaOr gaMgaa ko iktnao pu~a qaoÆ gaMgaa nadI ko ivaYaya maoM jaanakarI eki~at krko ilaiKe.
³2´
p`Sna–6 BaIYma kI p`it&a sao ]nako cair~a kI ikna ivaSaoYataAaoM ka pta calata hOÆ @yaa Aap ApnaI kI
hu[- p`it&a hmaoSaa pUrI krto hOMÆ
³2´
p`Sna–7 inamnailaiKt maoM BaaYaa ka kaOna–saa $p p`yau@t haota hOÆ
³3´
BaaYaNa donaa, inabaMQa laoKna , p`Snap~a hla krnaa, TolaIfaona pr baatcaIt, [-–maola, p`aqa-naap~a.
p`Sna–8 ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- ]icat Sabd sao kIijae—
³2´
³k´ ihndI BaaYaa kao saMivaQaana maoM ……… kao rajaBaaYaa ko $p maoM svaIkar ikyaa gayaa.
³K´ saMsaar maoM kula ……… BaaYaa pirvaar hOM.
³ga´ xao~a ivaSaoYa maoM baaolaa jaanao vaalaa BaaYaa ka $p ……… khlaata hO.
³Ga´ Gar–pirvaar maoM maata–ipta ko saaqa baaolakr saIKI jaanao vaalaI BaaYaa ……… khlaatI hO.
p`Sna–9 ‘Aa^nalaa[na kxaa ka AnauBava’ ivaYaya pr dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hu[- baatcaIt kao saMvaad ko $p maoM
ilaiKe.
³4´
P`aSna 10 ide gae saMkotaoM ko AaQaar pr khanaI pUrI kIijae ─
³4´
iksaI gaaÐva maoM ek vaOd\ya ka rhnaa ……… kao[- raogaI ka na imalanaa ………]saka raogaI kI tlaaSa maoM
inaklanaa ………jaMgala phuÐcakr ek poD, ko KaoKla maoM ek saaÐp kao doKnaa ……… vahIM kuC baccaaoM ka
BaI Kolanaa ……… yah saba doKkr vaOd\ya ka saaocanaa ik yaid maoM iksaI baccao kao saaÐp sao Dsavaa dUÐ tqaa
ifr [laaja k$Ð tao AcCa pOsaa imala jaaegaa ……… baccaaoM sao saaÐp kao maOnaa ko baccao batakr pkD,nao ko
ilae khnaa ……… ek baccao ka vaOd\ya kI baataoM maoM Aakr poD, pr caZ,naa ……… baccao ka KaoKla maoM
haqa Dalanaa ……… saaÐp foMknaa ……… saaÐp ka vaOd\ya kao Dsanaa ……… vaOd\ya kao ApnaI krnaI ka
fla imalanaa ……….
iSaxaa …………….
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Subject- Mathematics
Q1: Find the value of the following :
(a) 80 ÷ (-5)

(b) -64 ÷ (-16)

(1)

(b) 3 x (-15) x 0 x (-5)

(1)

Q2: Evaluate the following :
(a) (-6) x (-4) x (-12)

Q3: Find the perimeter of a regular hexagon with each side measuring 8 m.

(1)

Q4: Write 0.066 as fraction in lowest terms.

(1)

Q5: Fill in the blanks with suitable sign ( < , > or = ) :
(a) (-35) – (-43) …… -43-(-35)
(b) -58 + (-14) …… -65 + 13

(2)

Q6: The temperature at a place rises from -200C to 200C.What is the rise in temperature?

(2)

Q7: Solve the following:
(a) (-8) x (-5) + (-6)
(b) (-5) x [ (-6) + 5]

(2)

Q8: Using number line, find the following:
(a) -6 + 7

(b) 4 + (-8)

(2)

Q9 (a): What should be added to -211 to get 195?

(2)

(b): Arrange the following integers in descending order:
(i) -112, 120, 165, -150, 0, -165
(ii) 115, -151, -201, 125, -226, 242

(2)

Q10: (i) John withdrew ₹ 1175.75 from his bank account. Now he has ₹ 4450.25 left in his account.
What was the original balance in his account before the withdrawal?

(2)

(ii) The sum of three decimals is 450.63. What is the third decimal, if two of them are 126.53 and
95.54?
Q11 (a): In a ∆ ABC, if ∠A = 720 and ∠B = 630, then find ∠C.

(2)

(b): One of the exterior angles of a triangle is 800 and the interior opposite angles are
equal to each other. What is the measure of each of these two angles ?

(2)

Q12: Add the following fractions:
7
12

5

9

, 16 and 24

(2)

Q13: Represent the following fractions on a number line:
1

(a) 5

3

(b) 5

(2)
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Q14: Represent 1.3, 3.8 and 4.1 on the number line.

(2)

Q15: Compare the following fractions:
4

5

(a) 5 and 6

3

2

(b) 4 and 5

(3)

Q16: Find the value of the following:
(а) 15 – 9.363
(b) 5.28 – 1.4 + 3.116

(3)

Q17: A rectangular park is 30 metres long and 20 metres broad. A steel wire fence is put up all around it.
Find the cost of putting the fence at the rate of ₹15 per metre.

(3)

Q18: A man has ₹ 20,000 in his account in a bank. He withdraws ₹ 3000 per month for the first two
months and deposits double of this amount in third month. What will be the balance in his account after 3
months?

(3)

Q19: A diver descends 20 feet in the water from the boat at the surface of a lake. He then rose 12 feet and
descends another 18 feet. At this point what is his depth in water?

(3)

Q20: Find the ratio of the following in the simplest form:
(i) 75 paise to Rs 3
(ii) 3 m 5 cm to 35 cm
(iii) 48 min to 2 hours 40 min
(iv) 8 kg to 400 gm

(4)

Projects
Prepare a power point presentation on the topic ‘Symmetry’ covering the following points:
(a) Define of symmetry
(b) Line of symmetry
(c) Symmetry in different polygons
(d) Symmetry in alphabets
(e) Applications of symmetry
OR
Collect the data of total runs scored by your favourite player in your favourite IPL team in last 5 years and
represent the data using bar graph by choosing an appropriate scale.
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Subject: Science
Objective:
• Revision of concepts.
• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude.
• Encouraging learning through experience.
Instructions:
• Neatly write all the answers in your Science note book.
• Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
• Assignment ‘Summer Holiday Homework’ will be created on TEAMS. PDF of handwritten work
should be uploaded on it.
Answer the following questions:
1. Some plants have leaves that do not appear green. Where does the photosynthesis takes place in
such plants?
(1)
2. How does water reach the leaves from the soil? Explain.
(1)
3. What are the small openings present on the lower surface of a leaf called? Mention their function.
(2)
4. Potato and ginger are both underground parts of the plant that store food. Where is the food
prepared in these plants?
(2)
5. Identify the given plant. How does it get its nutrition?
(2)

6. What is a lichen? What kind of relationship do lichens exhibit?
(3)
7. Why does the wheat dough left in the open for few days starts to emit foul odour. How can you
preserve the quality of the wheat dough?
(3)
8. Nitrogen is an essential nutrient for plant growth. Why do farmers who cultivate pulse crops like
green gram, black gram, etc. do not use nitrogenous fertilizers during cultivation?
(3)
9. You must have seen the yellow wire like structures growing on other plants. They are without
leaves and lack chlorophyll.
a) Name the plant.
b) How do these plants get their nutrition?
c) What happens to the plant on which they grow?
(3)
10. During the rainy season, Radhika noticed that her mother was very busy cleaning and keeping
things safe from the fungus attack. On seeing this Radhika also started helping her mother.
(a) What is fungi?
(b) What is the mode of nutrition in fungi?
(c) Why do fungi appear during rainy season?
(d) How can we protect our things from the attack of the fungus?
(5)
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Subject: Social Science
General Instructions:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.
The given worksheets are to be done in S.St (red) notebook.
Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work.
Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.
Questions 1-6 are to be answered in 10 to 30 words.
Questions 7-9 are to be answered in 60 to 80 words.
Question 10 is to be answered in 80-120 words.
Project Work needs to be answered accordingly.
Worksheet 1
History

Answer the following questions:

Max Marks: 20

Q1. What did ‘Hindustan’ stand for in the medieval period?

1

Q2. Name any four types of literary sources.
1
Q3. Mention the centuries which marked the beginning and the end of the medieval period.
1
Q4. Why do you think our information about the medieval period is much more than the ancient period? 1
Q5. Who wrote Humayunnama? What does it tell us about?
1
Q6. List the two most important autobiographies of the medieval period.
1
Q7. What are archaeological sources? How are they important for the study of history?
3
Q8. How do the travelogues help the historians to reconstruct history?
3
Q9. Discuss any three major historical developments during the medieval period.
3
Q10. Describe court chronicles. Mention any four important chronicles of the medieval period.
5
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Worksheet 1
Civics
Answer the following questions:

Max Marks: 20

Q1. Name the two principles on which democracy is based.
Q2. Why do you think village panchayat is a direct form of democracy?
Q3. Explain the term elections.

1
1
1

Q4. What is Universal Adult Franchise?
Q5. List any two essential conditions for the successful working of a democratic government.
Q6. What is public opinion?
Q7. How do the citizens of a democratic country participate in forming their government?
Q8. Social and economic equality are the core values of democracy. Comment
Q9. Explain the following:
a) Democratic society
b) Rule of law
Q10. Define ‘democracy’. Enumerate the difference between the following along with the examples
i) direct democracy and representative democracy
ii) absolute monarchy and dictatorship

1
1
1
3
3
3

5

Worksheet 1
Geography
Answer the following questions:

Max Marks: 20

Q1. When and why is the Earth Day celebrated?
Q2. ‘Earth is a fascinating and an extraordinary planet’. Why?
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1
1

Q3. What do you understand by biotic and abiotic components of the environment?
Q4. List any two reasons for environmental pollution.
Q5. Why is lithosphere important for the progress of human beings?
Q6. Which is the lowest and the topmost layer of the atmosphere?

1
1
1

1
Q6. Explain the given terms:
a) Ecosystem
b) Environment
Q7. Explain the different domains of the Earth with the help of a diagram.
Q8. Enumerate the difference between man-made environment and natural environment.
Q9. Discuss the major components of our environment with the help of a G.O. Give examples for each.

Project Work

The journey of a river is often compared to the life of a human being. Imagine you are a river. Prepare a
scrap file/ S.St notebook and write about your life & your experiences. Paste pictures if possible. Include
the given points:
➢ On a physical map of India/world mark the places of your origin (birth place), places that you flow
through (visit/visited).
➢ Features you have formed in the different stages of your life (your growth, people you met. friends,
likes /dislikes, hurdles, achievements, accomplishments etc.)
➢ The changes in the society (Government policies, economy, provision of civic amenities etc.)
➢ Environment that you have witnessed through the years (climatic change, pollution etc.)
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3
3
3
5

Subject- Sanskrit

saamaanya inado-Sa – 1 p`d%t p`Snaanaama\ ]%traiNa saMkRtsya ]%tr puistkayaama\ ilaKt\.
M.M-25
2 savao-Bya: p`Snaanaama\ ]%traiNa pUNa-vaa@yaona ilaiK%vaa ir@tsqaanama\ , ,
,roKaMiktma\ ,ku$t.
3 kaya- svacC ‚Saud\Qa evaM spYT $poNa laoKnaIya.
1 ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr saMskRt kI ]<ar puistka maoM ilaiKe.
2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa-vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr ir@t sqaanaaoM kao roKaMikt kIijae.
3 kaya- svacC ,Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae.
p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –
(5)
gaRhsya Aga`Bo aagao ekma\ ]Vanama\ Aist.]Vanama\ saundrma\ Aist.]Vanao ivaivaQaa: vaRxaa: padpa: lata:
ca saint.vaRxaa: maQauraiNa flaaina yacCint.A~a Aama`vaRxaa: saint.Aama`vaRxao ipk: itYzit.ipk: maQaurM gaItM
gaayait.mayaUr: naR%yait.padpoYau latasau ca puYpaiNa ivaksaint.puYpoYau saugainQa: Bavait.At: puYpoYau Ba`mara:
itYzint.to puYpaNaaM rsaM ipbaint maQauroNa svaroNa ca gauHjaint.Saud \Qa: pvana: vahit.AakaSao Kgaa:
]D\Dyaint.A~a ek: saraovar: Aist.saraovaro hMsaa: trint.]Vanao eka baailaka k`IDit.janaa: Ba`maint.sava~a hrIitmaa saint.ett\ manaaohrM dRSyama\ dRYT\vaa mana: p`sanna: Bavait.
1 ek pdona ],,<art (k) Aama`vaRxao k: itYzit ?
(K) padpoYau latasau ca kaina ivaksaint ?.
2 pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art (k) ipk: ikma\ gaayait ?
3 inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art (k) ‘Bavait’ [it ik`yaapdsya Qaatu: pu$Ya: ca ilaKt.
(K) vaRxaa: [it pdsya Aqa-ma\ ilaKt.
p`Sna 2 ica~aM dRYTvaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —
(2)
maHjaUYaa —Kolanaaya , baalak: , gacCit , k`IDit.
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,

1 Aismana\ ica~ao ek:
Aist.
2 sa: k`IDaxao~ama\
.
,3 sa:
t~a gacCit.
4 sa: ha^kI …… k`IDit .

,

p`Sna 3 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat maHjaUYaa – iSaxak: , AYTmaI , ikma\ , idpoSa: .
mayaMk: – tva naama [1]------ Aist ?
idpoSa: - mama naama [2]------ Aist.
mayaMk: tva ipta ikM kaya-ma\ kraoit ?
idpoSa: - mama ipta [3]------ Aist.
mayaMk: - tva Ba`ata ksyaaM kxaayaama\ pzit ?
idpoSa: - mama Ba`ata [4]------ kxaayaama\ pzit .

(2)

p`Sna 4 Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt k) ‘gama\’Qaat u- laRT lakar:, p`qama pu$Ya: .
K) ‘pz\’ Qaatu – laT\ lakar:, ]%tma pu$Ya: .

(2)

p`Sna 5 Sabd $paiNa ilaKt k) ‘baalak’ Sabd iWtIyaa ivaBai@t: .
K) ‘baailaka’ Sabd pMcamaI ivaBai@t: .

(2)

p`Sna 6 kaoYzko p`d%tO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat 1 gaRho ------ baalakaO Kolat:.
(2)
2 maHcao ------ klamaaina saint . (18 )
3 ]Vanao ------ vaRxaa: saint.
( 20)
4 vaRxao ----- kaka: ]pivaSaint. (9)

(2)

p`Sna 7 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat samaya baaoQak Sabdona ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat maHjaUYaa -saPtvaadnama\ , saaQa-navavaadnama\ ,
saaQa-catuvaa-dnama\ , dSavaadnama\.
1 Ahma\ p`at: ------ (7: 00) vaadnao ]i%tYzaima.
2 Ahma\ p`at: ------ (10: 00) vaadnao pzaima.
3 Ahma\ saayama\ ------ (4: 30) vaadnao Kolaaima .
4 Ahma\ ra~aaO ----- (9: 30) vaadnao SayanaM kraoima.

(2)
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p`Sna 8 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat maHjaUYaa - A~a , Aip , ca , AV
1 raQaa rmaa ------ Kolat:.
2 ------ AvakaSa: Aist.
3 rama: pzit, maaohna: ------ t~a pzit .
4 Ahma\
----- itYzaima.
p`Sna 9 p`d%tana\ Sabdana\ samauicat tailakayaaM sqaapyat –

(2)

(2)

baalakaO , gajaa: , maoGa: , ima~ao , pustkaina , Qaaivaka , gaaiyako , saOinaka: .
ekvacanama\
iWvacanama\
…………
……………
p`Sna 10 ica~ama\ dRYT\vaa Sauwona ivaklpona ]%trt –

k) vaRxaa:

K) vaRxaaO

k) ASva:

bahuvacanama\
……………
(4)

ga) vaRxa:.

K) ASvaa:

k) kmalaaina K) kmalama\
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ga) ASvaaO.

ga) kmalao.

k) baailaka K) baailako
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ga) baailaka:.

Subject: Computer Science
Lesson 1- Introduction to HTML
Lesson 2 – Creating web pages using HTML
Instructions:
❏ All the subjective questions to be solved on a ruled sheet. Scan the sheet and save it as a pdf file. The
Filename should be Student name – HTML SHHW. Eg:- shristy -HTML SHHW.
❏ All the practical and project-based homework to be uploaded under Assignments in Microsoft Teams.
❏ Take the screenshot of the HTML code and the output shown in the Internet Explorer. Paste it in the
Word file. Save the file with your name in the PDF format. Student name – HTML Practical.
Eg:- shristy -HTML Practical

1. Fill in the blanks: -

½*6=3

a) An ____________ is a special word used inside a tag to specify additional information.
b) ______ tag is used for inserting line breaks.
c) The comment tag is indicated by an ______________________.
d) By default, ____________ bullet is used as an unordered list.
e) _______________ are pages of content in digital form that makes a website.
f) The most important factors of website designing are ______________, _____________
and ________________.
2. Correct the following statement: -

1*3=3

a) Title tag is used within body tag.
b) HTML recognizes carriage return.
c) The closing tag is indicated by a \ (backward slash).
3. Differentiate between the following:

2*3=6

a) Container tags and Empty tags
b) Ordered and Unordered list
c) Paragraph and line breaks
4. Answer the following questions: -

2*4=8

a) Mention the syntax rules required to be followed while writing html tags.
b) Define the following:
i) Hyperlink
ii) Source code
c) Explain the different types of HTML documents?
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d) Write a short note on HTML.
5. Practical Based Questions: -

5

1. Create an HTML page to the show the effect of paragraph tag, bold tag, italic tag and
underline tag.
Machine Language
Assembly Language
High Level Language
Natural Language

2. Apply ordered list to display the list of items as shown below.
a. Printer
b. Joystick
c. Hard Disk

3. Apply unordered list to display the list of items as shown below.
● ATM
● UMANG
● myGOV
● BHIM

6. Project Based Questions: -

5

Create five bookmarks using the www.canva.com online application on the topics mentioned below.
a) International Autism Day
b) National Pet Day
c) World Heritage Day
d) Earth Day
e) Labour Day
f) Mother’s Day

Apply the effects, filters, and animation to both the text and the bookmark. Add music to all the
bookmarks.
Download the bookmark video in the .mp4 format.
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